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Werzalit Rectangular 1100x700mm Table Top Ponderosa Grey GR651
Style: Ponderosa Grey. Size: 610cm. Pre-drilled   View Product 

 Code : GR651

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£436.02

£290.68 / exc vat
£348.82 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 4-5 Weeks Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

When youre looking to place a large party of people
for business functions or catering events, Werzalits
rectangular table top in ponderosa grey print is the
ideal seating solution.

Cigarette resistant and generally heat resistant up to
180ŒÁC, this long rectangular dining table is particularly
well suited to outdoor buffets and is finished to a highly
presentable standard for diverse use.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 30 1100 700

Cm 3 110 70

Inches
(approx)

1 43 27

 All tops are predrilled for easy self assembly with

Bolero table bases

 Bosco - The warmth of wood

 Indoor / outdoor use

 Mix and match with our range of table bases

 Outside Edge Thickness: 30mm

 Table top Thickness: 16mm

 Cigarette resistant

 Hygienic and easy to clean

 High impact resistance

 Heat resistant up to 180 degrees Celsius

 Achieve a industrial wood look without the

maintenance

Material : Woodchip
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